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MIDN 2/C Gerst the TrainO managing the Halloween
PT he developed.

Bravo Company standing in Formation during the
Naval Ball

Halloween PT is the one PT session in the year
where members of the battalion dress up in
non-military attire. The TrainO, MIDN 2/C
Gerst, developed an Among Us themed PT
where squads complete 8 exercises and vote
at the end of each round to identify an imposter
among them. The Workout was a great
experience for the Midshipman to be together
as a whole battalion while improving
themselves physically. When asked how he felt
about the success of the Among Us PT he said,
“The event went well. It was a little chaotic at
first but I think it was a good way to celebrate
the halfway mark for the semester. It was nice
to have the whole battalion together for an
event since that is a rarity this year.“

The Naval Ball is a celebration of the Navy and
Marine Corps Birthday. The Navy’s Birthday is
on October 13, 1775 and the Marine Corps is on
November 10, 1775. MIDN 1/C Hilliard
orchestrated the Naval Ball and it was a huge
Success. Each company had its own cake and
the event was socially distanced. Happy
Birthday to our Navy and Marine corps!

All First Class Midshipmen had service
selection this month. This is a time where they
are assigned their occupation they will be
carrying out in the fleet. All Marine option
Midshipmen attend The Basic School (TBS)
upon commissioning. Navy options are
assigned to Surface Warfare Officer (SWO)
engineering or nuclear, Submariner, or
Aviation. The WGNB is very proud of our First
class Midshipman and look forward to their
service in our beloved Navy and Marine Corps!

MIDN 1/C DeTulleo (Left), MIDN 1/C Boast
(center), MIDN 1/C Villanova (right) holding TBS
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The birthday cake for the Naval Ball

CHARLIE COMPANY CFT

Halloween 5/K 10/K Charity Run
Charity Run: On Saturday the 31st of October
members of the battalion got together to raise
money for Children's Oncology Services
foundation. They are committed to helping
children and their families successfully fight off
cancer. The run was ten kilometers and a great
experience for our Midshipmen to come
together and serve the community while also
getting a motivated run in. The event was held
at Riggs Beer company and was an overall
great success. MIDN 2/C Hudson organized
the run and his “original expectation for the run
was to raise $1000” but he was pleasantly
surprised when seeing the total to be over
$2,744! We here at the WGNB are very proud
of our Midshipmen's ability to come together
and serve the community.

MIDN 1/C Boast dressed as Eeyore from Winnie the
Pooh

Do YOU want to be part of the WGNB?
You can apply for the 4-year national scholarship
online and list your top school as UIUC. If you are
accepted, you will get your tuition paid for, a stipend
during the year, and you will begin training over
summer to become a future naval officer. Even if you
don’t get accepted, don’t worry! You can still pick up
scholarship during the year. Also, if you are a resident
of Illinois and not on scholarship, the University of
Illinois offers in-state tuition waivers for ROTC
students! We look forward to seeing you at the World's
Greatest Naval ROTC Battalion!

us on Facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/IllinoisNROTC
Follow us on Instagram at: @wgnb_uiuc
Donate at: http://rotc.navy.illinois.edu/donate.html

On October 1st Charlie Company Marine Option
Midshipmen conducted the Combat Fitness
Test, better known as the CFT. This is to test
one's physical ability in a combat situation. The
test includes an 800 meter run followed by an
ammo can lift (30 Lbs) for a maximum amount
of reps, and a maneuver under fire. The CFT
was scored and included in the Midshipmen’s
files. All Midshipmen were challenged both
mentally and physically.

MIDN 3/C Bright conducting the Ammo Can Lift
portion of the CFT

